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SUPER DETAILED Honda OHC ENGINE
REMOVAALE FRONT FORK & HANDLEBAR
REALISTIC ACTION OF FBONT & REAR SUSPENSION

SUPER DETAILED SEMI.PNEUMATIC RUBBER NNES
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Honda ST70

The Honda Dax (ST70)
Honda's ST70, also poDularly known as the

Honda Dax, was a minibike which was
desiened to offer a ncw lype of ridins enjoy

ment. The compact motorcyclc's stylins was
reminiscent of the tubular body shape of a
dachshund, hence the name, and a number
of distincrive mechanical leatures were
incorporated inio this adorable forn. llonda
alr Fddy Lad .n .^is inr 'mnll mo, or, v.iF in
its line up, the Monkey, when the Dax made
its debut in 1969. The Monkey was desisned

its distinctive desisn.
Powcr came from a four cycle OHC

their feet on lhe cround, so !he bike could

sinsle-cylindcr enaine based on the one
found on Honda's best scllins Supcr Cub

The tires'width ensured stability when
-id ns oll -o^d ,s {^ll as .Lrins , ornFrirg
and ereatly reduced the possibility olihe
rider lälling over. A three speed rolary type
t.ansmission with aLrtomatic ce nt ri fu sal
action clutch was incorporated into the
desisn to providc elTorlless sear chanses so
that even novice riders would l-eel securc
when ridine. In addition to its relatively lone

se.ies of motorcvclcs- OI lC is the abbrevia

be handled with ease by

jusl about anyone.

wheelbase, a suspension system which iea
tured front telescopic oil dampers and an oil
damper-equipped rcar swins arm savc the
Däx d sooo l.vel ol ride cnnfort for ir\ s;re
to enable evcn short distancc tourinc. Thc

lor purely leisure use and cained a large
tbllowing amons motorcycle fans. The Dax
soueht to preserve the leisure-use charac
tcr of the Monkey while offerins sreater
practicality so that the bike could also be
used in cvcryday siruations such as com-

combination of all of these features in ore
small, simple packase enabled the Honda
Dax to be an cnjoyable mullipurpose moror
cycle. Imitation is the best lorm offlattery
and following the release of the Dax, other

muting.
One ol lhe most noiable stylins features of
the Honda Dax was its pressed steel

Japanese manüfacturers such as Yamaha,

tion lor Overhcad Canshaft and is an ensine
confisura!ion in which a sinele camshaft,
located within lhe engine's cylinder head,
acL-.rcs rhe rnr.k" and rxhJUsr valv^s. 1ni"
is opposed to the ollV (Overhead Valve)
confisuration where Lhe camshait is located

within the encine's cylinder block and
utilizes lons pushrods, tappets, and rocker
arms lo acluate lhe valves. Due to !he
larser number of componenls and sreater
valve!rain mass in an OHV conliguratio,,,
the valve liming would not ideally maich
ensinc RPMs at hieh ensine speeds. The
OIIC confisuration features fewer parts,
makine it more suitabl€ for hieh RPMs, so
.h s . r\- "onfidur1r'on .s.d in mos h;s pcrfolmance vehicle ensines.

Suzuki, änd Kawasaki also besan to oller
similar models in their product ranses.
Honda Dax (ST70) Specifications
1.56m

lleisht:

0.63m
0.96m
66ke (65ke)

Encine:

Four Cycle OHC
Sincle Cylinder

Displacement: 72cc (49cc)

Horsepower:

6 PS (4.5 PS) at 9000rpm
Speed Rotary Type
Automatic Centitusal l ype

'lransmission: Three
Clutch:

Maximum Speed: 75km/h (70km/h)

*Fisures in parentheses correspond to the
Honda Dax (ST50).

Whilc its perlormance and mcchanical
desisn were notable reasons lbr the I'londa

Dax's popularity, the most sisniiicant
that il offered an enjoyable

ridins expcrience. The front section ol !he
bike, includins lhe handlebars, could be
detached, allowins it to be ca.ried in the

"T bone" frame. This lype of lrame was
first used on the 90cc-c1ass Honda CS90
road bike and was widely known as
"T bone" due to the lact that it resembled
the 1etter "T" when viewed tiom thc sidc.
The frame was bolh lishtweisht and
cxtremely.isid, and iis revolutionary
apper_an(e r... r.d overwhela rsly posi '
tive reviews lrom motorcycle fans at lhe
tine.'1'he fuel lank was uniquely located

trunk of a passenger car. The bike was cven
dcsigned so that thc fuel tank would not
spill its contents whilc it was stowed in !his
nanner. This meant people could take lons
road trips in their cars, lhen take oDt the
Dax when they reach their destinalions and
use it as a means to lreely explore the sur

inside the lrame, which further hishlishted

shorr heisht allowed riders to easily plant

7401

The small diametcr 3.50-10 tires helped
lower lhe Dax s cenier of gravity and i!s
1
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Construction ol Eneine

E49

Etl

*lt iE essential that you study the
instructions and explanatory figures
before you start assembly.
*You will require a sharp knife,a small
screwdriver and a pair of ty.eazers for
construction o{ this kit.

*When cementing chrome

aluminiuB

parts,clean off the chrome or aluminium
finish. This will ensure th€ parts firmly
stick togeth€r.
*Check well what particular colours
are specilied in respective ligures of
parts. Those psrts for which the same

colour is specified are to be painted
atter glued. This is essential for bet.
ter linish of the kit. Also,in so doing,
take special care not to have the or'
der of construction work gone wrong.
tL wnerever you find this hark,
paint the portion indicated by it.

*As for

painting and painting instructions.you will lind them on Page I and
in passages above the figure of parts.

Fig.

I

Construction

of

Bl4

Engine

to crah^cass El L
then cement two halves of crankcase

Cement E8 and E49

togeth€r,
E10.

Cement

ilo to El1.

ct6

Cement E51 to

Elg to El7 and El8 to El8.

Then cement these two assemblies'
together- Cement E54 and Dl3 to E 17.,
E50 to El8,D23 to Elg. Then E20 to

cohpleted assembly. This unit can
then be atfixed to completed crank.
Fig.

2

Construction

Bt8

of Main Stand

Cement 823 (2 pieces)

to 820 and

be-

{ore cement is dry, place (do not ce.
msnt) lugs ot stsnd 86 into holes on
823. Cemsnt Bl3 and 814 to 820.
Pläce 818 on Bl3 and l1 and C16 on
to Bl8.

Sp.i.g,

lvl4

l8
t6

Fixing o{ lvlain Stand

ct6

E53

ot

Fig.3

Fixing ol Mäin Stand
Cement stand on to loc6ting holes in
E8 on crankcase. Place small spring
on to stand 96 as shown. Cement Dl3
and E53 on to crankcas€.

Fig.4 Construction of Front forks
Place parts Cl4 and Dl2 on to Front

lorks (Do not cement). Cemsnt El6
on to A9 and D34 to A9. Push Dl2 on
to Cl4. Place B2l (retainer) on to

Dlg and

Paint only the cylinder

20.

Et6

T,AlNTIlIG
Make the huoorous Dax. r.minding us of a
dschshund with a long body, look hore
attractive by painting it. Ths Painting
will fully setisty your appetito for crea.
tio.. Each page of the explanatory note
oltlines how to äpPly paints to the Dax.
Make a model ol your own with reference
to jts.You ar6 sur6 to enjoy the excellsnt

D12

@

Construction of Front

*The pin as shown in

Forks

O

c14
tho

figure serves a role to stop

A9

Timing of Painting
Parts to be pEinted i. th€ same colour
should be paint6d alter being assembled.
This is th6 tip for gaining the best r€sult.
Parts with adhesives forced out and loos.
ened seams should bs lilod belore painling.
Oirecl your attsntion even to the smallest

21

34

Dt9
Cl4 (to

D12

be combinod with Parts,D12).

TAMIYA

Fig. 5 lnstall€tion of Springs
Place medium sized springs into recess

in A12. cement A5 and A6 to

412.

Make careful note that retainers 821
are placed inside spring recesses in
A12. When dry, push completed forks
A5, A12 and A6 and A12 through holes
in Ag and push Ag up to retaining
flanges on forks. Test spring äction.

Spring, M2

@

Installation of Springs

A l2(the pärls which has a ein on).

Al2

D20

",

A5

"o.'n"

57

A5
l2
5

6)

Dl9

12

l4

*Apply adhesives .s inskuctod. Wh.n
applyed io places not instructed, Parts.
D19 and D20, may not be movable later.

@*:;:::::;:T--

@
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v
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Fig. 6 Construction of Headlight
Put speedometer transfer into Ogl then
snap (do not cement), glass into D31.
Snap headlight glass into headlamp D5.
Cement A7 and A8 together and then
cement speedometer case and head-

D5

O="="

Headlight
The conpleted Headlight

,n._"^"*"",o","0

1@

E57

A

@

P

lights as shown.

D2t

A7
*Lens

should

just be lixed

2
38

61

Bt2

Fig. 7 Firing of Headli€ht
Cement front mudguard D17 lo D34.
Cement horn E6l to Bl2, then cement
to El6 as shown. Cement E57 on to
top of front forks. Locate and cement
headlight assembly to front forks.
Complete indicator amber lights D2l,
D2 and amber glass and cenent to right

8 Construction of Front Wheel
Construct lront brakewheel. Cement
E3l and E40 to drum E26. Cement E46
to E44. Place brass tube through E26
and place (do not cehent) brake drum
into wheel assembly. Then place tyre

D17

FiE.

Gl

con.t.r"tion of F.ont

a"-

E 3l

T,AIlITII]G
Fork Painting
Pla.e the joinis of the cylinders with the
edge of 6 knife, a.d paint lhem with a
flat brush,holding Part D l9 in your hand.

(Construct,on of Front Erake Panel)

Letters will be linished beautiiully when
done in whiie or Eold.

E44

Fis.9 (Construction of Handelbars)

Handlebars should be mova b le.
Attäch Head Pipe Knob to E57 but
Apply decal to front fender.

@

constrr-,ct,on or Handlebar

cl
Handtebars. secure wth

(Construction of Head Pipe Knob)

Completed

Fro.t Fork

*Thls
E26

pin nts into the sroove on
to prevent the latter from

Shaft, M6
Nul,

lvl5

D33

lmage of Cärburetor

r
E34

Fic.l0 ((Construction of Carburetor)
Cement E23 to E24 before attachinc
to E3. Pass E39 to position shown in
images. Attach other parts accord-

lmase of Carburetor

m",
Lieht brown

@

g::;*"1::'1,"'

(Construct,on

E47

ol Battery

rftfti

a

B3

Case)

Slide

inely.
Fie.l I (Construction of Various Parts)
Remember to apply decäls to Battery

E5

Case. For the Rear Fork, cement 89,
C]5, and E38 tosether before attachins to 81.

C6
E

E

r,AII]TII]G

((Pairting of Details)
Up to this point, many parts have been
halFpainted. Use a thin brush to finish
paintins details before proceedinc with

E56

38

cl5

EI

B9

E2
B9

ct5

(conshuction oi near rorr<)
Red

a

'}
B9
*cut Vinyl Pipe Cl5
use

of the

measure shown below.

lilillilillilillilrlilillillrlilillilillililüil1
4

rlrlrlrlrlrl
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Fig.l2 Construction of Number Plate
Cement either American or .Japanese
Number Plate to Bl9. Complete light
assehblies D2l and D22 plus amber
light and cem€nt number plat€s and
lights on to Dlo and D1l. Cement red
rear lieht to D30 and D30 to Dl0/11.

Constructi0n of Number Plate
D

D22 D30

The orange'coloured

As lor Number Plate,painr its

lures and lelters in black on

the yellow g.ound. Glue

lor liability

wlark

insurance above at

*When making use of the bäck-

side Dax plate, whittle

pins

projecilon in the four cohers)
away the surface side.

AThe Calilornia numbers as
shown in the figure below shouid
be painted in yellow on the

Dl0

The orange.coloured

Bt9
Construction of lvluf fler

Fig.l3 Construction of lrluftler

Yellow'coloured f igures
and letters on lhe dark.

Cement D3 and Dl4 to D24. Cement
E52 to D25. Then cement D24 to D25.

lnstallation ol Mutller Drain Pipe

Fig.14 Construction of Seat and Rear
Place Honda transfer on back seat as
shown. Cement hooks 824 on to 822
then snap B22 into seat holes. place
CI{) around seat into locäthg holes.
Cement wheel rim E46 to E45 and plaoe
(do not cement) E27 on to wheel hub.
Place brass rod through hub when do'
ing final assembly.

Fig.l5 Construction oI

Construction of Seat and Rear Wheel

Frame

Pass part E59 through frames;de Al

Al. Then c€.
ment right and left parts ot frame,locating end of E59 into recess hole on
42. Cement D26 into locating holes on
42. Cement E37 6nd Al3 on to completed lrame as shown. Cement CO to
the length ot vinyl tube to C8 and C5
and cement C5 to recess hole on lront
o1 A2.
and cement parts E58 to

-c to

IIOIIIEA
(h

const,u"tion o{

Fra'"

E59

PAII]TI1]G
a broad llai b.ush for paintang the
frames. Each lrame should be painted
carolully and comPletely. hall by half.
Use

E58

At3

*Fix Parts.E59 and E58,onlo
Body hall, Al, before both Body
halves.AI and A2.have b€en
D26

A2

c5 c8

Coil Spring,M3

Fig.16 lnstallation of Rear Brak€
Firstconstructbrake assembly.Locate
E43 into E30 then cement E2l .to E30.
Snap end of E43 into hole on O27 and
insert small spring into hole in D27.

Dl5 onto D2?.
Locate part E14 into rear fork as
shown, then push rear lork into main

tnstattation of Rear Brake

@

D9

The comoleted Fuel Tank

Cement pedal

Fixing of Number Plate Bracket

Irame and secure with E25.
At this stage affix Honda änd Dar
transfers as shown in Di6gram. lvhen
dry,cement Dg on to top of frame.
Cut a piece of vinyl tube l3mm long
änd secure to C2. Th€n cement C2 to
frsme and push tube through hole in
frame. Now cement rear mudguard Do
into back ol lrame and cement rear
light and number plate assembly on to
mudg ard and frame.
Using E33 push through bräke assembly
and locating holes on lrame and attach
end of spring to lug on tr6me.
Pass fuel tank and leads through
top of frame, locating and cementing
to lugs on frame.

Glue Slid6 Marks haro.

Let Vinyl Pipss out

Vinyt Pip6,l3mm long
2

D
Fig. 17 Construction

of R€är Susp€n-

Pass spring (larg€) and Al0 over parts
E7 änd Bl0 over top ol E7 while hold.
ing spring tight with E7.
Turn Bl0 90 degrees ov€r pin on E7
and this will hold the tension in the
springs. Cement E35 on to Al0.

M4
Et4

33

l5
,)

(Rsa, B,aks assembry)

27

E21

Construction of Rear Suspension

q

At0

@

Picture ol lnner Struclu.e
Construct the right side just

E35

lnstallation of Carburetter
D2g

Cement carburetter on to main frame
but ensure leads from fuel tank äre
passed through {rame and into lugs on
carbur€tter. Now cement engine on to
carburetter 6nd frame,locating and c6.
mentin€ on {rame. using pins E4l as
shown. Pass chain over rear fork sid€
and locate on engin6. Using 2 pins E{2,
locate and aflit r€ar shock .bsorbers
to rear lorks. Cement D29 on to frame.

T'AIItTIlIG
All

tho bolts used in the {rames and the
6ngine are chrome silver. Päint them
with car€,sincs they se.ve as the accents

Vinyl Pipe lrom Fu.t T6nk into the position
in the figu.e atter, firstly,liring it onto
Carbu.etter, with the sid of a pincette.
Es shown

Vinyl Pip..35 mm long.onto lhe pin below Carburetter.
This pipe is an ovsrflow o.e. So,let its snd häng down.s
is as shown in the Figure 20.

Make use
and screws in chroms
silver using a slEnder

as

shown in the ligure.

of the measu.e

betow.

lilillilillilillilillilillilillilillilillilillliltl

'6"

it
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Fig.l9 lnstallation of Mufller

and

Various Par ts
Using long spindle,pass through silencer
locäting holes in top of shock absorbers and frame to other shock absorber
and secure with nuts.
Pass spindle through E60 frane. brake

v nyl P,pe.l5mm

lnstallation of Mul,Iler and

M7

M5

long

c4

tvl 5

{

druh,brass tube in wheel,chain (on to
which Cl I has been affired) frame E60
and secure each end with nuts. E60
should be cemented to recesses in

95mm long

lrame forks. Cement Dl8 to engine
and Muffler. Cement D37 to engine in
locating hole.

M
E60

B5

-{/

ct

E60
Fig.20 lnstallation of Wheel
Place E29 through E36 and as
main frame with front fork and wheet
assembly. Piace Cl7 on to spigot on
D35. cement Dl6 to O35 and compteted
unit on to reoess on Ell.
Locate bättery box through seat re,
cess. Then fix seat as shown. Cement
D4 on to El2 and locate and cement
EI2 on to engine.
Completed F.ont Fork

M6

D lg

The compteted Mutfter

Vt5

Ei4
E30

6^
v

M8

E27

installation of Wheel
lnsert and tix Head Pipe.
K.ob into Parts,E36.

/
./

//

Pass Vinyl Cord,50mm
long, through the portion
as indicated in the ligure
and

let lhe end ot the

cord lhat comes through
hang down as it is,

E36

t2

D4

Dt6

rrAll,lTlIlG
Repair ihe plating which has come oif
using chrome silver. Use a slender brush

*Uso a

slender brush with a lonpt lip.

c17
sÖap

Overflow Pips lrom

*Use

chrome silver for reparing the

platin€.

Fuel Pipe co.nected to Carburetter,

with this Parls.

Fig-21 Piping and Wiring
Cement D28 to D32 and then

to

E32.

Cement Cuard All on to frame in locating holes.
Using the diagrams,cut vinyl cords and

Cord

Piping and Wiring

iron

*lnsert

Winker Switch
and iir il into Headlight.

attach to various locätions. Affix
transfers as shown-

Light changing-over Switch Cord

*lz4oza

@-

Headlight.

Ds2

rrAlI,lTtllG
Alter decals have been glued and dried
!p. apply wax onlo the whole io polish.
ln so doing,use a sofl cloth with 6 little
Eve. plating parls rill
beautifu

ly ihat ii will

*lnsert

and

tix it into

Headright.

E31
[4eter Cord,llomm long (to be inserted into rhe hote in Headtighi).

Lighl Changing.over Switch Cord.90mm long (to be inserted i.to the rear hole in Headlight).
Winker Lamp

S{itch

Cord,90mm

lo.g (to be inserted into the rear hole in Headlight).

Fronr Brak6 cord,l65mm rong (to be connected to Parts,ESl. (Add the blacken€d portion
and the whole langth will r€ach as lone as l65mm.)

I

rbov to the cord

rongth

TAMIYA
paints and thinners in a ventilated

Flst Black:

area and keep them a{ay from

Matte-finish black used

Body Colors:
The Honda Dax featu.ed net6ll;c
hame colors. S€e below.

Chrome Silver:
Used to painr bolts and
touch up metal-plated

Other Colors U€ed:
Metallic Red, Metaliic Blue, cotd,
White, Royal Blue, Red, LemoD
Yellow, Brown, and Metallic Cray
are also used to paint various
parts of the model. In addition,

flame sour.es

ffiffi

you can study imases of the actual
motorcycle to recreate a realistic

Silver:

Touchins Up Metal-Plated Partg
With a thin, lons bristled brush,

Paintine

use Chrome Silver to touch up
a.eas whece metal-platins has

Paintins involves not only applyine colo.s to each part, but Blso is

done to express the shape and

Met.llic Sheen:

tunctionaljiy of particular parts.
Use the colors listed on the .ight
to finish your modei.
Before Paintins Parts
Befo.e painting, clean otr any dust

or oil from the su.face of each
pa.t with a solt cloth. You could
also wash the parrs with mild
Areas on parls whe.e excess
cement has dried cannot be con
cealed by paint. Use a hobby knife

Black:
Used to paint air cleaner
case, rubber caps, etc.

Mix aluminum powder or silver
powder into paint to create a
metallic paint. Metallic effect
depends on the base color so
experiment to obtain the best

(Left side)

lnstruction

ltlll-, l

(Frame color)
Tho actual motorcycl6

:H-- :=
ftßr(t*, rto-r^ -

Onto B19

f€atured the followins

-

or sandpaper to smooth these
areas before paintins. Also take

care to.emove unsishtly seams

Blue

.Cändy Gold

It is recommended to assemble
pafis which are to be of th€ same
color together, then paint them all
at once. Take note of parts which

may be difficult to paint after

Have paintbrushes, minins trays,
and a cleanins cloth ready. Use

both flat and pointed brushes

which have lons, soft bristLes. Mix

o. dilute paints in mixjne fays or
Dalettes. After paintine, ciean the

brushes

vith the apDroDriate thin-

ner, then rinse vith water befo.e

(Right side)

IIO1UIIA
Päints and Thinners

There are two types of plastic
model paints, Ac.ylic and Enamel,
and both are offered in the Tamiya
Color paint product ranse. Make
sure to use the appropriate thinne! fo. each type of paint. Since
each tyDe of paint has its own

uniqüe characteristics, even the
same colo. may result in a ditrerent finish, so choose accordins to
Round,rhin brush

1 ,lL_-, ]----------

Fl.t

bruBh

how you wi sh your model to

lTh6

Take care when usins lacquer
thinnels to clean brushes as it

vinyl pipes ot th€

muffle. should psss through
th€ points printed in blue.

could damase plastics. Always use

9

(To continue fol owing page)

Applying Decals
Whe.e to apply decals are indicated
in the two.view plar below. How€ver,
each precise spot to be applied sith
a decal will be foüdd in each fisllle
for construction. See it for precise

OA

decal to be applied should

@Then, set

a little of oater on

to Japanese motorcycle.

you. finser to wet the decal so
tiat the latler will be mov€d more

@

A decal of tle body number.

To slido th6 dscal onto tho mod6l

be

cut off beforehand.
it in water. wlen the ground
p;p€! it is on arches,set tle whole
out oI wat€r to plac€ on a cloth
such as a towel.

You }ave instructions of the color
on the pa.ts lists below;but these
@ Pr€ss the decal dowü witl a soft
cloth such as a towel to force ai!
bobbles out of ünd€rsid€ of the decal.
Continue the work until th€ excess
rater, too, will be tully absorbed.
When the surfac€
be applied
with a d€cal is uneven or curved,
press the decal down with a steaned
towel so that th€ warned. wet decal

to

A ninute or two later, hold edse
of the groud paper to slide the

@

decal onto the model from the sround

L

An emhlem of DAX HONDA.
Use tqo decals of these.
To apply such bis d€cals to
tle risht position is a sood
way to buidl a model.

easily onto the right spot.

@ Dip

B

@

will fit the su ace well Cut

off

the excess transparenl portion

a.

round a decrl before alplying. When
so done, you can expect a sharp
finish with the decal rrecis€ly in
its specified place,

EXPLANATION OF DECALS
Adecal o{ handlins description
which is applied to the left side
of rhe body.
O,O Decals of the sides ofa battery.
@ Decal of speed neter
Cut off the excess transparent
polrion arornd a decal before

O

(O

applying,

A nark whic! is put on

In order to perfect

painiins, read
carefully tIe explrnations of paitrtins
on page 9 and so on.

]

this mark siows you

tle

delails aJter paintins shole

and

building your

Japa

nese motorcycle,engin€ capacity

51

-

125 cc.

@,@ Certificate stanps (stickers)
of Californian nunber.
@,@ Liable insurance narks applied

PARTS
SUb

Slep Bracke!

2. Battery Assembly
4. Rear Fork Parts

7. Air Cleaner. R gh!
8. Air Cleaner, Leit

I Sub Step Bar. A
10. Rear Cushion Parts
Il. Flel

Tank Cäp

13. Siep Arm Bräcket. Right
14. Step Arm Bracket- Lelt
15. Fuel Tank. Right
16. Fle Tänk. Lelt
18. Step Bar

22. Seat Under Cover
23. Mä n Stand B.ackel

[

PARTS
Rear lndi.ater Parts
Front lndicäter Parts
Headlight. B

L cense Plaie B.ackei. Left
L cense Plate Bracket. Right
Tappet Adjusting Fole Cover

Mulfler Suppor!,
Gear

Shil! Peda

Front Fork,
Fron! Fork.

B
.A
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No.7
No.8
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Lotus 498
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Ferari 3l2B F-l
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